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ABSTRACT
Many government and public organisations have a requirement to
release their official documents to the public and therefore need
to review such documents to identify and protect any sensitive
information that they contain. When reviewing a document for
sensitivity, reviewers often use information from other documents
within the collection to assist in their decisions. It can be difficult
for the reviewers to find related documents in large digital col-
lections when they are performing sensitivity review. Receptor
is a new solution that aims to provide sensitivity reviewers with
the ability to explore a collection of documents to discover latent
relations, between for example entities and events, that can be a
reliable indicator of sensitive information. The system provides
novel scalable graph search and exploration functionalities as well
as interactive visualisations of the latent relations between related
entities, events, and documents to enable users to identify hidden
patterns of sensitivity.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Sensitivity review is the process of manually reviewing documents
to identify and protect sensitive information, such as personal or
confidential information. Many government and public organisa-
tions around the world have to release their documents to the public
to comply with Freedom of Information (FOI) laws. These docu-
ments may contain sensitive information and therefore need to
be sensitivity reviewed prior to their release. In sensitivity review,
reviewers often use information from multiple related documents
and sources when they are making a judgement about sensitiv-
ity, by using known sensitive information about related entities
or events from other documents. For example, information about
a person having business relationships with a member of a royal
family could make discussions about that person more likely to be
sensitive. However, the person’s relationship with the royal family
may not be apparent in a single document or in the document that
contains the sensitive information. Moreover, in large collections
of digital documents, the documents that discuss related entities
are usually distributed throughout the collection. Therefore, when
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performing sensitivity review, it is often not easy for a reviewer
to identify the relationships that constitute a reliable indicator of
potential sensitivity. Hence, there is a need for tools to help the
reviewers to explore the relationships between key entities and
related documents.
A range of systems have been deployed in the past to support
document analysis and review (e.g. [1, 2]). However, these systems
either do not principally focus on sensitivity review, lack augmen-
tation of document search with the exploration of relationships in
a collection or essentially focus on users having sufficient under-
standing of information retrieval (IR) concepts for analysing the
documents. Instead, in this paper, we propose a new system, Recep-
tor,1 which aims to enable sensitivity reviewers to find and explore
the latent relations in a collection for identifying potential sensitive
or non-sensitive information. The name “Receptor” is derived from
its scientific reference to a structure capable of receiving stimuli and
generating informative impulse. The system provides predictions
about whether the documents in the collection are sensitive or not
sensitive and automatically extracts relations between documents,
entities and events. Reviewers can explore the collection with in-
teractive visualisations and advanced search functionalities such as
entity exploration, faceted search and building complex queries to
find documents that are likely to contain sensitive information. The
system incorporates information extraction techniques, constructs
a graph to represent extracted information and implements efficient
graph search and exploration functionalities to provide reviewers
with insights from the relationships.
2 RELATEDWORK
A number of systems have been proposed for document review and
analysis. In the following, we briefly describe the most relevant
systems. Abualsaud et al. [1] proposed a reviewing system for high-
recall IR tasks, such as electronic discovery (eDiscovery), systematic
review and the construction of test collections. The system inte-
grated an active learning classifier and search functionality with a
reviewing interface that enables reviewers to navigate a collection,
review documents (assisted by keyword highlighting) and judge the
relevance of a document. The system is focused on processing doc-
uments efficiently and providing a user-friendly document assess-
ment interface. However, differently from the system of Abualsaud
et al. [1], Receptor focuses on indicating sensitivities by automati-
cally finding latent relations between entities and events that appear
in sensitive or non-sensitive documents. Recently, some efforts have
been initiated to build tools to support finding sensitive informa-
tion in a collection most notably, ePADD [4] and BulkReviewer.2
ePADD [4] is an open-source software that supports the discovery
1 Video Capture of Receptor is available at: https://youtu.be/-e6m7lRIcsc
2 https://github.com/bulk-reviewer/bulk-reviewer
Figure 1: Layered system architecture
and appraisal of email archives. ePADD incorporates natural lan-
guage processing (NLP) techniques, including named entity recog-
nition (NER), to assist users in searching within email collections.
ePADD also supports search using a sensitive-lexicon to identify
restricted or legally protected information across emails. However,
ePADD is mainly focused on features that are typically specific to
email archives, such as sender, recipient and attachments. Differ-
ently from ePADD, Receptor’s key aim is to effectively capture and
visualise latent relations independent of the collection type. BulkRe-
viewer also assists a reviewer to find sensitive personal information,
such as social security numbers, phone numbers and credit card
numbers, within a file system. On the other hand, the system lacks
generalisability to other types of sensitive information such as con-
fidential information about health and safety or national security,
whereas Receptor focuses on indicating sensitivities by extracting
relations regardless of the type of associated sensitive information.
Further, Warcbase [2] and Open Semantic Search3 were pro-
posed to analyse collections through search and data visualisations.
Warcbase [2] is a system for the exploration of Web archives, which
provides temporal browsing functionalities and visualisations of
Web graphs to analyse frequent mentions of named entities (person
names, locations, organizations, etc.). Although, similar to ePADD,
Warcbase is designed specifically for Web documents. Addition-
ally, in comparison to Receptor, Warcbase is confined to only NER,
whereas Receptor goes beyond NER and performs relation extrac-
tion and entity resolution to capture the semantic relationships
between documents. Open Semantic Search is an open-source plat-
form of research tools powered by Apache Solr, which provides
utilities for text-mining and data visualisations. The system primar-
ily supports research-related tasks that can only be performed by
users having sufficient understanding of IR concepts, in contrast
to Receptor, which comprises a familiar search interface with easy
to use features that can be used by sensitivity reviewers without
any explicit training.
3 RECEPTOR’S ARCHITECTURE
As discussed in Section 1, the goal of Receptor is to assist a sensitiv-
ity reviewer to quickly discover latent relations between documents,
entities and events, which can be a reliable indicator of sensitive
or non-sensitive information. To achieve this, the system must sup-
port: (1) a sensitive classifier to provide predictions of sensitive
information within documents for reviewers to check, (2) the ex-
traction of a document’s attributes, entities and events, and the
3 https://www.opensemanticsearch.org/
Figure 2: Extracted relations for entities (underlined in red)
Figure 3: Graph Structure
identification of their associated relationships, (3) a scalable and
dynamic storage structure to represent the extracted relations, (4)
an integrated interface for full-text and complex search to find
related sensitive and non-sensitive documents and (5) interactive
visualisations to explore the latent relations.
The system architecture, presented in Figure 1, is separated into
four distinct layers, namely the data layer, the service layer, the
business layer and the application layer:
Data layer: The data layer is built on a graph database that provides
flexibility towards storing and accessing the discovered relations.
The graph database is also scalable as the number of nodes and
associations grows, compared to RDBMS or NoSQL databases where
the scalability of associations is impacted by the schema size.
Service layer: In this layer, the source data is passed through the
information extraction pipeline to perform the following tasks: (1)
extracting document attributes (2) Named Entity Recognition (3)
Syntactic Dependency Parsing (4) Entity Resolution and (5) Infor-
mation Enrichment using external sources. The extracted elements
from tasks (1) and (2) are categorized as, first, “Document Attributes”
such as Creation Date, Author and Origin, and second, “Entities”
such as Person, Organization and Location. In task (3), the docu-
ment sentences, which contain the extracted entities are further
scanned for identifying two types of relationships as illustrated in
Figure 2. First, “Person-Title” to represent the title a person holds
within an organisation or a location. e.g. sentence S1 in Figure 2
is used to extract the title “President” of “U.S.” for “George W. Bush”.
Second, “Event-Information” to represent a dated event involving
a person, organisation and/or location e.g. sentence S3 in Figure 2
is used to extract the event context: “Deputy Prime Minister Finance
Minister and Somkit Jatusripitak travel to Japan” between "Somkit
Jatusripitak" and "Japan". In tasks (4) & (5), the system uses exter-
nal sources (e.g. Dbpedia) to enrich the extracted elements with
additional information. The documents are also predicted as sen-
sitive or non-sensitive by the deployed sensitivity classifier, which
Figure 4: Search Results
is incorporated as an interchangeable component. Receptor cur-
rently integrates the classifier from McDonald et al. [3]. Finally, the
system generates a graph representation of the collection. Figure 3
illustrates the nodes for raw documents, sensitivity predictions,
document attributes (in pink), entities (in orange) and entity rela-
tions (in blue) along with the edges representing the links between
the extracted element, document and relation nodes.
Business Layer: The business layer incorporates interaction with
the application layer to receive user search queries and report the
results. User queries are automatically translated into graph search
queries according to the corresponding query operation such as
full-text search, event search or searching for mutual attributes
between multiple entities. The query results are reported back to
the application layer along with meaningful visualisations.
Application Layer: The application layer comprises a web-based
user interface, which enables users to effectively perform exploratory
search. The interface presents the resulting documents with en-
riched information through network visualisations showing rela-
tions between documents and key entities as well as through a time-
line visualisation of related documents based on their creation date.
Receptor is implemented in python. spaCy4 is used for all of the
NLP operations and the web-interface is implemented using the
Django5 framework. The graph database is supported by Neo4j.6
4 KEY FUNCTIONALITIES
Receptor provides numerous functionalities as per the above archi-
tecture discussion, which we summarise below.
Exploratory Search: As previously discussed, reviewers need to
find related documents to analyse which documents, entities or
events are indicators of sensitive information. The system integrates
three distinct types of search functionalities. First, traditional search
with simple textual queries implemented using full-text indexing.
Second, faceted search with various search filters such as document
creation date, authors and origins. Third, custom query builder to
express complex queries with boolean conditions for searching doc-
uments related to particular attributes, entities or events. Figure 6
shows the query builder interface with various options as search
conditions and the visualisation of the query syntax to explain the
4 https://github.com/explosion/spaCy 5 https://djangoproject.com
6 https://neo4j.com/neo4j-graph-database
query to the user. The complex queries from the faceted search and
query builder are implemented as graph search functionalities by
automatically translating the text query into nodes and edges of
the graph and efficiently traversing the graph structure to provide
relevant results to the reviewer. For example, Figure 4 illustrates
how the text query “events in Nepal about Anti Trafficking during
2002” is automatically mapped into a graph comprising document
nodes relevant to the keyword “Anti Trafficking”, which are linked
to event nodes having links to entity node “Nepal” and all the date
nodes from year “2002”. Author nodes are also included to map the
specified filter condition.
Profile Generation: Elements such as entities, authors or origins
can be associated with many documents in a collection, and some of
these elements can have more links to sensitive documents. There-
fore, reviewers often need to know how a particular attribute or an
entity appears in the collection to analyse potential sensitivities. Re-
ceptor captures this information as profiles of individual document
attributes, entities and events. For example, a person profile will
comprise details about which documents mention the particular
person, which authors/origins produced these documents, what is
the timeline of creation of these documents as well as which of these
documents are sensitive and non-sensitive. As shown in Figure 4,
reviewers can access the profiles from the highlighted entities and
events in the search results and can also explore themutual relations
between two profiles, for example common documents and events
between a country and an organisation as illustrated in Figure 5(a).
Interactive Visualisation of Latent Relations: Illustration of
the latent relations between documents as well as entities is es-
sential to quickly gain insights over the extracted elements and
their associated documents. This is supported by providing two
types of interactive visualisations. First, a timeline visualisation of
documents in search results and profiles to show the frequency of
documents created in a particular time frame. Timeline visualisation
as shown in Figure 4 can be interacted with by clicking through a
time frame to filter the search results by creation date and/or by the
predicted sensitivities. Second, a network visualisation of the pro-
files to illustrate links between entities, events, document attributes
and their related documents. Network visualisations as shown in
Figure 5(b) capture the search results of the underlying graph and
can be interacted with by clicking to access the profile or document
Figure 5: (a) Mutual relations between two entities; (b) Network Visualisation of latent relations
Figure 6: Custom Query Builder
content depending on the node type or by dragging the nodes to
promptly discover any trends such as elements having more links
to sensitive or non sensitive documents. Both visualisations repre-
sent sensitive and non-sensitive documents in different colours to
distinguish them easily. Moreover, the documents are arranged in
the order of their creation date to maintain the chronology.
Query suggestions and automatic query generation: Sensitiv-
ity reviewers are often unaware of information in the collection
that could provide valuable additional context for their review. For
example, if a document discusses the illegal activity of a named
individual, it could be important to know if the individual has had
close ties with senior political figures. Hence, the reviewers require
assistive inputs to enhance the formulation of queries from their
information needs. The system provides query suggestions to assist
reviewers by checking if the initial text query contains any entity
or event information and suggests them to search for any events
related to the entity or to compare multiple entity profiles to il-
lustrate their mutual relations. The system further automatically
re-writes the query corresponding to the user’s requirement. The
system also intercepts other information like event dates from the
textual query to narrow down the search results.
5 EVALUATION
We performed a user studywith 14 participants to evaluate Receptor
where the users were provided with various search tasks compris-
ing both full-text search and graph search. User behaviour and
actions were logged to measure the CPU time for end-to-end query
execution. We specifically evaluated the latency for queries produc-
ing large results i.e. 500 to 1000 documents. The mean latency for
queries with full-text search was found to be 0.5040s with an aver-
age result count of 777.125, while the graph search queries executed
with a mean latency of 0.4725s with an average result count of 819.5.
This clearly depicts the efficiency of the implemented graph search
functionality in comparison to the full-text search even for larger
sets of results. Qualitative analysis was also performed through a
user questionnaire to rate the relevance of results on a 5-point scale.
Our participant users rated the provided results as 90.47% relevant.
6 CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have presented Receptor, a system to assist sensitiv-
ity reviewers with searching large collections to find latent relations.
The system supports amodular architecture with a seamless integra-
tion of information extraction and scalable graph search techniques.
The web-based interface of Receptor provides advanced search func-
tionalities and interactive visualisations of latent relations between
the documents, entities and events to enable reviewers to explore
the data and determine any trends in sensitive information. The sys-
tem can be deployed, for example, in governments or public organi-
sations to assist with sensitivity review. Moreover, its modular archi-
tecture enables Receptor to be tailored as a general collection enrich-
ment and knowledge discovery solution. As future work, we plan
to investigate additional approaches for extracting latent relations,
for example, by developing reinforcement learning approaches.
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